ABSTRACT Serially passaged herpes simplex virus type 1 (HSV-1) strain Justin was previously shown to contain defective virus genomes consisting ofhead-to-tail reiterations ofsequences derived from the end ofthe S component ofthe standard virus DNA. Cotransfection of purified monomeric defective genome repeat units with foster helper virus DNAs onto rabbit skin cells resulted in regeneration and replication of concatemeric defective DNA molecules which were successfully encapsidated. Thus, defective HSV-1 (Justin) genomes contain, within their limited DNA sequences, a sufficient set of recognition sites required for HSV DNA replication and packaging. The arrangement of repeat units within the regenerated defective virus genomes was consistent with their replication by a rolling circle mechanism in which a single repeat unit served as the circularized template. This replication occurred most actively late after infection and could be shown to be inhibited by low concentrations of phosphonoacetate known to inhibit the HSV-specified viral DNA polymerase selectively. The resultant concatemers were shown to be cleaved to M 100 X 106 DNA molecules which were terminated at one end with the proper ac end sequence of the parental standard virus DNA.
The standard genome of herpes simplex virus type 1 (HSV-1) is a linear, double-stranded DNA molecule with Mr 100 X 106 (1, 2) . Topologically, the standard HSV DNA is terminally reiterated and consists oftwo covalently linked components, L and S, each of which contains a stretch of unique viral DNA sequences surrounded by inverted repeats: the unique sequences of L (UL) surrounded by the ab and b'a' inverted repeat sequences, and the unique sequences ofS (Us) bounded by the ac and c'a' inverted repeats (3) (4) (5) (6) . The L and S components have been shown to invert relative to each other, yielding equimolar amounts of four isomeric structures. (3, (5) (6) (7) (8) .
Whereas recently plaque-purified virus stocks predominantly contain standard HSV genomes, defective virus populations obtained through serial undiluted propagation of such stocks have been shown to contain variable proportions of variant DNA molecules in which greater than 90% of the parental viral DNA sequences have been replaced by multiple head-totail reiterations of sequences derived from defined locations of the parental genome (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) . On the basis of the origin of DNA sequences contained within their repeat units, defective HSV genomes have been divided into two classes. Class I defective genomes contain reiterations of G+C-rich DNA sequences arising predominantly from the end of the S component (10, (12) (13) (14) (15) . Class II defective genomes contain a small set of DNA sequences derived from the end of S covalently linked to DNA sequences from UL within map coordinates 0.35-0.45 (11, 13, 15) . Both classes of defective genomes can be generated upon parallel propagation of separate virus series from a given HSV strain (13, 15) .
Because defective HSV genomes represent subsets of viral DNA sequences which are successfully amplified and encapsidated in the infected cell, a series of investigations was undertaken to identify the genome functions which allow for this propagation; this, in turn, would imply the activity ofthese same functions in the replication ofthe parental HSV genome.
MATERIALS AND METHODS Cells and Viruses. Human epidermoid 2 (HEp-2) cells and African Green Monkey cells were obtained from Flow Laboratories (Rockville, MD). The plaque purification and serial propagation of HSV-1 (Justin) stocks have been described (10) .
Structural Analyses of Viral DNA. Viral DNA was prepared from infected cell lysates by treatment with proteinase K and CsCl equilibrium centrifugation as described (16) . Analyses of viral DNA with restriction enzymes (New England BioLabs) and A exonuclease (New England BioLabs) were as described (14) . When redigestion of restriction enzyme fragments was required, electrophoresis was performed in 0.4% low-meltingpoint agarose gels (Bethesda Research Laboratories, Rockville, MD). After the gel was stained with ethidium bromide (0.5 ,ug/ ml), agarose slices containing bands of interest were melted at 680C, cooled to 370C, and incubated in the second enzyme reaction mixture. Resultant DNA fragments were electrophoresed in 0.5% agarose gels and processed for autoradiography as described (14) .
Transfection of Cells with Viral DNA. Transfection of viral DNAs into rabbit skin cells was performed according to the procedure published by Ruyechan et al. (17) . In order to determine whether the synthesis of HSV defective genomes involved the viral DNA polymerase, cells infected with defective Justin populations were treated with phosphonoacetate (PAA) at concentrations ranging from 20 to 300 ,ug/ ml. These concentrations of the drug were previously shown to inhibit the HSV-specified DNA polymerase selectively (18) . After isolation of viral DNA the relative proportions of defective-and helper-virus DNA were determined from analyses of EcoRI digests. The ratio of defective-to helper-virus DNA was unaffected by increasing concentrations of PAA added either immediately prior to infection (data not shown) or during the infection (Fig. 2) . Thus, defective-virus DNA replication was as sensitive to PAA as helper-virus DNA replication.
RESULTS

Temporal and
Replication Recognition Sites Within the Defective Genome Repeat Units. Three sets ofexperiments were done in order to test whether defective genome repeat units could be replicated and encapsidated in cells coinfected with defective-and helpervirus DNA. The design ofthese experiments was similar to that reported (19) for simian virus 40 defective genomes and involved the cotransfection of rabbit skin cells with "foster" helper-virus DNA and monomeric defective Justin repeat units. These monomeric repeat units were prepared by EcoRI digestion of purified high-density defective virus DNA. Virus stocks obtained from the transfected cells were propagated for three to five passages and were subsequently analyzed for the presence ofregenerated defective genomes. The foster helper used in the Co-i and Co-2 experiments was standard HSV-1 (F) DNA, whereas the helper in experiment Co-3 was standard HSV-1 (Justin) DNA. In all cases, virus stock from parallel control transfections using helper-virus DNA alone contained no detectable defective virus genomes at the passage levels used (P3 to P5) for the restriction enzyme analyses. In contrast, virus stocks derived from the Co-i through Co-3 transfections contained Mr 108 high-density DNA molecules that were entirely resistant to both HindIll and Bgl II-a characteristic feature of the original defective Justin genome (10, 14) .
Single and double enzyme cleavage patterns of purified defective virus DNA (Bgl II/HindIII-resistant) are shown in Figs. 3 (Fig. 5b) ] or contained small discrete deletions in the region of the repeat units flanking the EcoRI site (Fig. 5c) . Progeny virus stocks also contained smaller quantities (mostly in Co-i progeny) of more highly deleted repeat units which were tentatively mapped within the limits shown in Fig. Sd (6, 23) , the synthesis of mature HSV DNA occurs by rolling ofcircles formed after exonucleolytic digestion ofthe terminally redundant DNA ends. The resultant concatemers are subsequently matured by specific cleavages and recombination repair synthesis into the four isomeric forms ofviral DNA.
In comparison with the complex structural features of standard HSV DNA and its replicative intermediates, defective-virus genomes offer a simpler model system for the analyses ofcertain aspects of HSV DNA replication. Several conclusions can be drawn from our studies with respect to the replication of defective HSV genomes. The first is that defective-virus DNA molecules are capable of being autonomously replicated by helpervirus trans replication functions without being covalently associated with helper-virus DNA. This conclusion is supported by the reproducible conservation in the cotransfection experiments ofunaltered (EcoRl-sensitive) defective genomes as well as by the retention of the HSV-1 Justin rather that the HSV-1 F-type terminal fragment.
The second conclusion is that defective genome repeat units and, by extension, region 0. 94-1.00 of the standard virus DNA contain two separate recognition sequences involved in the propagation of defective genomes. The first sequence directs the specific cleavage of HSV DNA concatemers prior to or coincidental with encapsidation; it is located at or near the normal S terminus ofboth the standard virus and the original defective genomes and is also recognized for cleavage even in "permuted" EcoRI-generated repeat unit monomers. The second sequence serves as an initiation site for DNA replication by viral-specific DNA replication machinery. The exact location of this second sequence is currently unknown, but preliminary evidence obtained in cotransfection experiments using submonomer defective genome fragments suggests that it is located outside the ac region (0.99-1.00) shared by the class I 
